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0n behalf of the United Nations University, a co-sponsor of this

symposium with Addis Ababa University, I want to express our deep

gratitude to the participants who have gathered here to discuss the

African perspectives of the New lnternational Economic 0rder. May I

also take this opportunity to thank our co-sponsors, and in particular

President Duri Hohammed, for having done so much to make this important

sympos ium a real i ty.

The UN Universityr rrf,ich was established by the General Assembly

and is now in its sixth year of operation, is engaged in organizing a

global dialogue arnong the international community of scientists and

scholars, seeking their insight and wisdom about ways to move into a 2lst

century which wil I be more just., humane and secure for al I of humankind"

The University views this symposium as one in which your contributions

can provide much needed and vital input from the African scholarly

community to that dialogue

The UNU, through its Charter, is mandated to study "the pressing

global probl6ps of human survival, development and welfare that are the

concern of the United Nations and its agencies.r' lt is therefore most
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appropriate and fitting that a central concern of its work should be

with the conditions necessary for the establishment of a New lnternational

Economi c 0rder.

ln the vieur of Iarge segments of the world's four billion people,

the present international order has ceased to be moral ly acceptable.

The inequities anci injustices built into the present world system must

be removed if humankind is to have any real hope of survival. A new

internationai order -- not only economic, but also pol itical, social

and cultural -- is a matter of life and death to the majority of the

peoples of the third world, who live a life deprived of the most elementary

guarantees for survival, development and welfare.

To gain universal recognition and acceptabi I ity, the new order

which is sought will have to be built on strong moral foundations --

both within al I our ovin soci'eties as wel I as in the i"rg", international

system. This assurnption lies at the heart of the effort by the UNU's

Human and Social Development Programmq to engage academic and scientific

communities from the different world regions in a dialogue across cultural,

social and ideologicaJ boundaries on regional perspectives of the NlE0"

Af rica has a speciai i'ole to play in this d ialogue. Historical ly,

it is the continent urhich has suffered the most direct and sustained

exploitation of its peoples and resources -- a tragic record stretching

back half a mi IIenium to the l5th century, when the emerging European

world economy first intruded on these shores. Throughout the l9th century

and r,vel I into the 20th, virtual ly the whole continent was the victim of

colonial ism. its people sorely abused in the international capital ist

division of labour. Even ncw, il-s its post-colonial phase, eXPloitation
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has not enci ed.

Despite its rich resources -- gl per cent of the world's chromium,

85 per cent of its platinum,54 per cent of its manganese -- the African

continent counts 20 of the 3j least developed countries. Ful Iy half of

the countries of Africa now face severe food shortages. lt is the

victim of both natural calamities -- famine, drought and endemic disease

-- and human calamities -- war, poverty, racism and apartheid.

Reviewing these sad annals of so much human suffering and injustice,

one is moved to agree with the observation by the Ghanaian philosopher

and educator, the late J.E.K. Aggrey, that when he Iooked at the map of

Africa, it always seemed to be asking the question -- Why? Why are my

children dying? Why were they enslaved? l,ihy is Af rica the least

developed among the continents?

Overcoming the cruel tql I that th is sad I itany of t'whystr have

irnposed on this continent and its people will require an effort from both

within and without Africa. Uhile the African states rightly recognize

the internationaJ dimensiorrs of their present condition -- as is made

quite clear and sypiicit, for example, in the Lagos Resolution on the

Pai'ticipation of Africa in International Negotiations -- there must be

equai stress by the countries of Africa on the development of the

inherent capabi lities of their own peoples. Self-rel iance is but an

idle dream unless accompanied by a re-establ ishment and reassertion of

each and every individual's self-identity.

ln this connexion, it is heartening to see so many thoughtful

Africans lc'oking ahead rather than to the past or present -- for Africa

is the continent of the future, a vast, potentially rich land where
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vision exists and bold plans are now taking shape for building a strong

regional base for a new internationai economic order.

There has been the wisdom too to see a common and collective future

in the resclution to create between now and the year 2000 an African

Economic Community to real ize economic, cultural and social integration

of the continent. Such a cor,munity, in the words of the Lagos statement,

will aim rrat promcting a collectiru, ".."lerated, self-rel iant and

endogenous developmenr of the member states.tl

The Lagos Plan of Action is eloquent testament to this great

continentrs resolve -- now free of its colonial shackles -- to achieve

economic I iberat ion as wel I . I t shows Afri ca's determi nat ion to use its

immense resources to satisfy the needs and aspirations of its people

and seek self-reliance through a vast mobilization of its great natural

and human potential. The Plan of Action speaks to a'programme aimed at

building an Africa of the 2.ist century at the forefront of the third

rnrcrld f ight for a l.ler^; lnternat ional Economic 0rder.

But al I of this lofty vision, which, if achieved, could help not

only Africans but all of humankind to advance into the 2lst century in

peace and justice. rvill go a-glimmering unless it is accompanied by a

great deal of tough and creative thought and hard-nosed empirical

research. lt will require the best of efforts by Africa's scientists

and intellectuals, working together in harmony and respect for the

perspectives and va'lues of fei low African scholars. And beyond that

to collaboration with fellow scholars in both the developing and

industrial ized worlds.

The United Nations Uriiversity, whose Charter specifies that it
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shall berran international community of scholars,!r has a deep interest

in the African continentrs contribution to the North-South debate on the

I'le"w lnternational Economic 0rder. lt off ers its services, as a ready

and 1g51s6 instrument of global scholarly dialogue, to the African

academic community for furtherance of their regional research plans on

bui lding the future of this great continent.

The UNU is nor, "*ploring new and different research activities on,

for example, the internationai economic system, the process of global and

social transformation, the interlinked problems of food and energy supply

and demand, and the appropriate role of applied as well as basic science

and technology in development. lt hopes to develop with academic and

scientif ic communities ai-ound the world a mutual Iy benef icial and

collaborative process of research and education.

This symposium is by nc means the first time thirt the UNU has come

to Africa nor sought the rich insights and perspectives of its sons and

daughters. During i ts relatively short I ife, the University has benefited

immensely from the wisdom and dedication of African scholars and scientists

on oui- governing Council, our advisory committees, and our headquarters

and field staffs. Ul'lU research on problems of hunger, better resource

use, and human development is now underway in many African countries.

I hope that this symposium, devoted to a topic which is central of the

UNU's work, will further longer term, mutually supportive co-operation

and dialogue between the University and the African scholarly community"

ln closing, let me wish you all success in your del iberations.
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